












This study examines the meaning of the concept tn  theory and practice. The focus

is on clarifyrng  the concept In  higher education by eliciting faculty and adminrstrators’

understandings of the concept, their rationales for acceptrng  it, and the conditions and ways

they desire to see this approach practiced in their organizatron.

This  examination involves an intensive review of the literature, an analysis of

institutional documents, and a series of In-depth Interviews with SIX faculty and seven

admrnistrators at a Lutheran liberal arts college. The literature review indicated that the

complexities of the terms leadership and participation contributed to the different

understandings of the concepts. The work of drfferent  scholars, based on different

paradigms, and different leadership and organizational theories, along with an emphasis of

different Issues revealed that in certain cases certain characteristrcs  of participatron  are

concealed, while In  other Instances other characteristics are emphasised.

By studying “participative leadership” from the different participants’ perspectives a

more holistrc  understanding emerged of the concept and Its  implicatrons  for admrnistrators.

faculty, and the college. Although gender, status, position, and the type of issues raised

determine how participants  understand and Intend  to apply the concept, every participant

gave different labels, rationales, metaphors, and ways of interpreting and evaluating the

concept .

The findings, in general, confirm that many rndrvtduals  and groups can have many

labels, definrtrons,  rationales, and ideals of mission, and strcture and individual differences

with respect to gender, position, status, background, interest, beliefs, and values determine

the interpretation and Implementation of “participative leadershrp.” Theorists and

practitioners must consider these factors whey they study and attempt to implement

participative leadership.
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Abstract : This study sought to determine then compare and contrast the opinions

of selected Central Office Administrators and school principals with respect to the extent to

which principals should be involved in making educational decisions in the State of Qatar.

The study also sought to analyze the opinions of the respondents of each group named

above considering their sex, nationality, level of education, level of administrative posltion,

and years of experience in their current position.

A questionnaire, which was specially developed to bring about the objectives of the

study, was administered to 373 participants. A 78% total return was received. T-test and

one-way analysis of variance was used to analyze the collected data. The differences were

tested at .05 levelof  significance.

The results and findings of the study were the basis for the follwing major

conclusions: (1) Participatory decision-making is an accepted means of making educational
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